Introduction

The Transfer Guide web page contains information about established transfer credit precedents for students in Newfoundland and Labrador which can be used as an important and relevant reference source to inform and assist in matters relating to the transfer of credit from one institution to another within the provincial, post-secondary system.

To view the credit transfer arrangements for courses or programs for this academic year (September 1 to August 31), go to the appropriate section/items. Credit for courses or programs taken previously is normally governed by the appropriate Transfer Guide for the year in which courses were taken. Students who have interrupted their studies or spread them over a longer period of time should seek advice from the institution which the student wishes to enter to determine the current status of transfer arrangements.

For your convenience, a printable version of the Transfer Guide is available on this web page at “Printable Transfer Guides” as well as access to an online search tool – go to Online Course-by-Course Transfer Database (Section 2).